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https://egis-hud.opendata.arcgis.com/datasets/a478e4be39ab4965831af76af7cfc33f_0

United States Department of Housing and Urban Development

RIF Grantee Areas

archivers.space
Information gathered during Data Rescue Events through the archivers.space app. See 
http://www.ppehlab.org/datarescueworkflow#retiredworkflow for more information.

Priority *
Number should be 1-10

URL *

Agency *

Event

Title

https://www.google.com/url?q=http://www.ppehlab.org/datarescueworkflow%23retiredworkflow&sa=D&ust=1577598032425000&usg=AFQjCNHyhPfnBq6wL1CSPQKYGZ99LTfS_w


Yes

No

https://web.archive.org/web/*/https://egis-
hud.opendata.arcgis.com/datasets/a478e4be39ab4965831af76af7cfc33f_0

The data in layer RIFGrantees is derived from Rural Innovation Fund (RIF) Grantee submissions that were 
either described in detail in their applications by providing census tract or block level data or block level 
extractions from Grantees that utilized the HUDUser.org mapping tool. Each Grantee was allowed up to three 
target area locations according to the RIF NOFA. Some Grantee locations serve the same target areas so the 
map layer does include some overlapping boundaries.  
 
Data Current As Of: 12/03/2014

Crawled by the Internet Archive? *

Internet Archive URL

Description

Purpose or significance of data



Do not harvest. All data is small, unstructured, and on a page crawlable by the Internet Archive.

Page contains dynamic content (e.g., links loaded by JavaScript).

Page contains interactive visualizations.

Data is accessible in structured file(s) that can be directly downloaded.

Data is accessible over FTP.

Data is accessible using a documented public API.

Data is only accessible using search queries in a web form.

CSV, zipped Shapefile assets

egis-hud.opendata.arcgis.com/datasets/a478e4be39ab4965831af76af7cfc33f_0

Recommended approach to harvesting data

File formats

Estimated size in MB

Related URLs



Yes

No

wget shell script to get CSV, zipped Shapefile assets

Yes

Extracted without bagging

This form was created outside of your domain.

Where you able to capture all of the data at this URL?

Harvest method used

Notes from Harvest

User certified that to the best of their knowledge this is a well-checked bag that will survive
out of context of the site it was harvested from.

Notes from Bagging

Notes from Describe



 Forms

https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms

